
CITY AFFAIRS.
.liceUng* TU 1B Day.

Marion Rifle Club, at half-past 8 P. M.

Auction Sales This Day.

H. Abrahams & Sons will Bell at 10
o'clock, in their store, hardware, ¿c.
Henry Cobla & Co. will sell at 9 o'clock, at

their Btore, b^er, bacon, Ac.
Laurey&AK. -nder will sell at io o'clock, at

their Blore, cow peas, floor, Ac

PERSONAL.-Sheriff Mackey, Coroner Taft,
Street Inspector Jenks, and Dr. Bosemon, left yes¬
terday for the North m the steamship South
Carolina.

NEW FLORIDA COTTON.-The first bale of new
Cotton, from Florida, received at Savannah, waB

sold at that pla'.e for thirty cents per pound,
classed as low middling.

K. K. E.-A correspondent of the Columbia
Union sends that paper a raw-head-and-bloody-

k bones story about whippings in Spaxtanbnrg. We
a wai: further particulars. *

AFTER MANY DAYS.-The contractors for the
marble work on the new Customhouse were noti¬
fied last Saturday,-by Secretary Bout well, to re¬
sume tbelr work. This portion of -work upon the
building was suspended some months ago, and
bas Leen at a stand still ever since.

LADIES MOTHAL AID ASSOCIATION.-The re-

pert of the receipts and expenditures of this As¬
sociation, for the month of July, 1871, consists or
tbe following amounts : To balance, $63 87 ; to
subscriptions, $34 60 ; to salesroom account,
$72 82 ; total, $17119. By cash paid, $105 co ;
by balance on hand, August 1st, $6619; total,
$17119. Amont, t of ordered work during the
month, $62 78.

DESERTERS CAPTURED.-Thomas Byrne and
£T9nk Clark, two privates.In company o, or tbe
7th United States cavalry, stationed at Sumtei.
S. C., were arrested by the detectives yesterday
morning on board the steamship South Carolina,
charged with desertion. The prisoners arrived
here yesterday morning by the South Carolina
Railroad, and had bought their tickets for New
York when captured. They will be sent this
morning to their company. .

SUPREME COURT DECISIONS-AUGUST 8.-H.
O. and Edward Kin Bier, executors, vs. Mary A.
Holmes. Decree modified. Opinion by Moses,
O.J.

.
: .

'The State ex reL the Grand Lodge of Ancient
Freemasons or South ca.ollna TB. Geo. Addison,
sheriff cf Charleston; and the State ex rel. the
Hibernian Society of Charleston vs. the same.
Order of circuit judge granting writ of prohibí.
Uon for the taxes of 1869 reversed, and to that ex¬

tent motion granted. Opinion by Moses, C. J.

THE PORT ROYAL RAILROAD.-Mr. S D.
Millett, in a letter printed by the Augusta Chronl*
de, says that lt ls the plan of the new Port Roya;
RsÁroad Company to build a depot wherever a
local subscription of $2000 ls made, and that a'
t elegraph Une wUl be put np as soon as the track
ls laid. Mr. MUlet says that the road cannot be
completed without the most cordial help and*sup¬
port along the Une,- and asks what Augusta ls

going to do about lettLng the road run Into the
city. The Chronicle ls satisfied that the City
Council win throw so obstacle m the way.

CUTES AND STABS.-Thomas Finley, a white
youth, arrested on the charge of stealing $l 50
-from Mr. Ziegler, 'was sent, to Sherlfl Mackey's
hotel for thirty days ender the vagrant law.
Alice Cleveland, a disorderly woman, who- was

too drunk to be able to take care of herself, was
^Jfeent to the House of Correction for twenty days.

Two white men, who had been trying to see
which could drink the most whiskey, got noisy
on East Bay, and were lodged m the Guardhouse.
After an interview with the Mayor, they were

. each sentenced to pay a fine of five dollars, or

spend ten days in the House of Correction.

RADICAL INTIMIDATION AND OUTRAGE.-Mon¬
day afternoon, between 3 and 4 o'clock, as a res¬

pectable colored man, named Augustus Grant,
was walking In CouncU street, he was assailed by
two Radical rowdies, John Brown and Henry
Blake, both colored, who accused him of voting
the Citizens' ticket. He promptly replied that he
had done so, when the twoRads pitched into him.
Brown beat him with a stick, while Blake, making
nse of a more deadly weapon, gave him several
butts with his sknlL . Upon the complaint of
Grant, who was bac"y bruised by the fight, the
two rioters were orought before Trial Justice
Levy, yesterday morning, and, after an exami¬
nation, committed to Jail to await their trial at
the next term of the Court of General Sessions.

THE WEEKLY NEWS. -The demand for
last Friday's issue of THE NEWS, containing
the fnU results or the election, was so

great that. although an extra- edition of
eight hundred copies was printed many were
unable to prccure the paper. Of the TBI-WKEKLY
Nxws five hundred extra numbers were also
printed, and again the supply was unequal to the

demand^AU the particulars of the election, prop¬
erly c.a<-sined and arranged, wlU therefore be re¬

printed in the WEEKLYNEWS of this week, which
will furnish an excellent compendium of the his¬
tory of the recent excited times in this city for
sending abroad. Copies of the WEEKLY NEWS,
done np tn wrappers ready for mallín g, wiU be for
sale at the business office of the paper, on Friday 1

morning. Price five cents. '

MINORS AT WORK.-Yesterday the Btore of <
Mr. BISE el i, destroyed by the late fire, was turned J
over to the boys, and in a few moments the in- <

terlor was filled with youthful minors hard at 1
work digging and scratchlkg among the rubbish i

on the Dcor. The whole place had already been <

gone over by the Insurance agents, and every i

thing ol value to be round taken ont ; bnt.thls did <

"not dampen the ardor of the boys in the least. <

With spades and Iron bars, they began throwing 1

np the charred rubbish m every direction, the i

casual discovery of an old knife or lock teing E

hailed with as mnch enthusiasm as that .of gold <

nuggets In San Diego. A few damaged curry <

combs, knives, chisels, locks and tools, the wood- <
en part generally being burnt.away, were, how- ]

eyer, alt that rewarded the long search. <

A TREAT FOR THE SUNDAY-SCHOOL CHTL- I
DREM.-On Tuesday next the . FeaBt or the Aa- t
sumption wlU be celebrated by the Roman Catho- 1
Hes with an entertainment to the children of i
the catechism classes of the various Sunday- 1
schools. -The entertainment wUl begin with a

procession of children, In the afternoon, through
the Cathedral ground?, to be followed tn the c

evening with an exhibition, In the chapel, or i
Prof. F. S. Holmes's binoptrlc views, vocal music !
by the chUdren, and Instrumental performances ]

by a fnU band, which has been engaged for the t
occasion, the whole to conclude with an illumina- j
Mon, by Bengal fire, of the Cathedral retos. The i
entertainment will be free to tho children attend- i

lng the Catholic Su nd ay-schools, but an admission i
fee of twenty-five centB will be charged to others, <
to defray expenses.

CRUMBS.-A fine-looking black ¿um white
hound dog, supposed to ba the property of Major
Screven, has been found by the detectives, and
may be Been at the office. - i

The Almshouse commissioners, at their semi¬
monthly meeting last evening, doled out rellel to
about forty applicants.
A postoffice has been established at Langley, s.

C., with Mr. M. F. Foster as postmaster. An office
bas also been opened at Centenary.

ColonelA F. "tnaier, who was commandant of

£ the post or Columbia, at the close of the war, died
at the Hot Springs, Arkansas, on Monday even¬

ing. His remains wUl be carried to his native
city, Augusta, Ga, tor interment.
A telegraph office, In connection with the Une.

along the Greenville and Colombia Railroad, was
established at Alston, on Tr.Ciday, and an opera¬
tor InstaUed.

A RADICAL LOVEFEAST.

An Astounding Orgy onJBdistuIala.iid-
Bowen on the Gubernatorial War-
Pata.

The belligerent Bowen has again assumer! his
war paint and featbers,and is on tte war path. His
plan of campaign ia to lure tue credulous colored
massëB to retired groves upon the Islands ol the
sea by such devices as the seductive ginger cakè
.and the exuberant root beer, 'md, havlcg es:,

hlblted to them such dainties, to inflict
upon th«m speeches from improvised and
and rustic platforms, wherein he lays his hand
upon his heart and begs to know if they, his au¬

dience, whom he ls glad to see and proud to call
his brethren, caa believe of him, who thus ad
dresses them, the scandalous and wicked tales
that are spread broadcast by those malicióos
emissaries of the Evil One, hy which be begs to
be understood as mean ta; the Democrats, whose
hearts are deceitful above all things, and desper¬
ately wicked? Whereupon.his dusky audience,
with a livery sense of ginger cake to come, re¬

spond with shouts of "Hear! he3r!" "Kl yl !"
"Bress de Lamb," and in divers other incoherent
and irrelevant manners, express their hearty
reverence for the gentle Bowen, and their high
appreciation of the bovine barbecue.
A lovefeast or this character took place last Sat¬

urday night, at the Camp Ground on Edlsto Is¬
land. It ls described with gushing enthusiasm by
some of Its attendants, and from all accounts lt
mnst have been a sort of cross between a colored
camp meeting and a Vondon Incantation. The am
bit iocs Bowen exhorted ¿nd expostulated, berated
and besought and pumped the excitement m his
shouting audience np to fever beat. He argueO
and they applauded, he gesticulated and they
roared, he danced and they prostrated
themselves In convulsians of delight, until
the audience resolved Itself int J a promiscu¬
ous, squirming, perspiring' mas- of odoriferous
enthusiasm. Men shouted and womeu bowled.the
little plekannles lost their ginger cakes by
being crushed to Nubian jellies In the seething
mass; the Saturnalia1! echoes resounded from the
trees and scared the solemn owls down from their
resting places, who circled round the scene sad
.gazed with big-eyed wonder. Next a ruSh w.as
made for Bowen by the effusive- shades, who re¬

fused to be pacified, . except. by shaking hands
with their new apostle. They hustled him off
of the platform, and,, stretching their numbers,
out in two long lines, the shaking or hands
began. The martyred orator passed down the
centre, his arms on either Bide working up and
down, as seized by the dusky gauntlet, and'
looking like the levers or an erratic pump.
Old blind men, toothless and tottering, came
and pnt their hands upon him because they
"wanted to see dis man Bowen;" women Jostled
out of the line by the stronger men, reached their
hands through the ranks, plucked the hem or
Bowen's garments, and shouted with rapture.-
"I touched 'om I touched 'nm !" and mothers
brought rags and handkerchiefs, laid them np
against their new found Moses, and took* them
away to lay on their sick babies. In tact the
dusky mass did every .thing that gushing Idiots
co-Id do nuder the strongest stimulant or excite¬
ment, and then 'he cakes and beer supervening,
they devoured them with eager avidity, until,
with the disappearance or the last ginger caite,
and the sqnec-zmg or the last beer-bottle, they
wended their devious ways back to their var'ous
dene,.making night hideous as they passed with
crazy shouts or "Bowea for Governor Oh let my
people ge."

THC METEOR.-The German gunboat Meteor,
which oar readers will remember visited our wa¬
ters a few months ago, reached Kiel, her port of
destination, on the 25th of Jone. She got home
safely, and was received with great rejoicing and
hearty congratulations.

UNCLE SAM'S MAILS.-A curious condition of
things is reported to exist in Marlboro' Coun¬
ty regarding the local arrangements for re¬

ceiving and forwarding the mails. The govern¬
ment contractor, Mr. w. rt. Fowell, lt appears,
has a habit of lying off drnnk at one end of the
town at times when he should be dispatching the
malls and letting the wide world, Including the
trains, wag as lt will. This has happened six
times during the past month, and-.thegood peo¬
ple of Marlboro', though ordinarily patient, com¬

plain that lt is getting monotonons. Has this
man given Kaiser Ulysses any presen tá, or ls
there any other good, reason why Le should be
kept In a position he-dlsgracesr r. .~

THE SOUTHERN CLAIMS COMMISSION. - Mr.
Theodore W. Parmelee, the Special Commissioner
ol the Southern Claims Commission, has publish¬
ed a letter informing those " truly loyal " people
who have claims against*the Federal Government
for Indemnity the process to be pursued In'mak¬
ing their appUcstlons. He says that claimants
whose claims do not exceed $3300 may present
the same to him, without going or sending to
Washington, and recites several or the regula¬
tions or the board, the mos; important of which
ls as follows :

AB the act of Congres* limits the jurisdiction or
this board to " stores and supplies taken or fur¬
nished for the use of the army," no testimony
need be taken as to charges for rent, for the use
of real estate, for damages to real estate, or for
damages to fields of grass or growlug crop", re¬
sulting from the march of armies, or from milita¬
ry operations. But pasturage, growing crops
taken and actually us.ed by the army, standtag
wood and timber used for fuel, or to build forts,
hospitals, barracks, shelters for soldiers, or sta¬
bles, are held to be "supplies." So when bulldlnes
are torn down and the materials actually used,
the value of the materials ls allowed.

RENOVATION OF THE GLEBE STREET CHURCH.
The Glebe street Presbyterian Church, Rev. Dr.
Slrardeau, past or,ls being thoroughly overhauled
md the Interior repaired, under the management
>f Mr. J. C. Lacoste, contractor. Daring the war

1 large shell passed- through the wall where lt
oins the celling over the pulpit, and the concus¬

sion occasioned by the explosion brought down a

arge extent or plastering and rendered the rest
note or les? unsafe. Last winter.the corporation
tedded that lt was not prudent to use thc church
int ll thc plastering could be repaired, and lu ic

;ordance with this decision the work was placea,
i few days ago, In thc hands of Mr. Lacoste. The
ivhole or the plastering on the celling has been
aken down, with the exception of a strip about
¡even fi et wide, on each side over the galleries,
md will be put on afresh. While this ls being
lone the Interior of the church will be repainted,
.he pulpit In imitation of marble and thc walls
painted to simnlate stone. The dall, reddish brown
jf the exterior or the church will also be changed to
i light yeilow color. Portions cf lt have already
)een repainted, and th: coloring makes a real
.astern! appearance. The whole Job is expected
.0 be. finished by the 15th of September, but the
lervlces at the chnrch will hardly be resumed be-
ore the 1st of October.

SNEAK THIEVES AT WORK.-Between ll
Relock Tuesday night and daylight yesterday
norning, the residence or Mr. J. J. Grace, No. 10

Society Btreet, was entered by a daring thler, who
nade good ills escape with a suit or the proprio,
ors clothes, in the pockets of which were several
valuable papers, checks to the value of between
'our and five hundred dollars, and a roll of loose
noney. Mr. Grate retired «it about ll o'clock,
ind left his clothing hanging on a chair near one

>f the-windows. The robber clambered np the

gatepost on to the piazza, shed, and entered tue
aedroom through one of the windows which were
merely bowed. He seems to have known the con¬
tents or Mr? Grace's pockets*, rer he contented
himself with securing the suit of clothing, and
quietly making his exit. Mr. Grace had been ont
the day before collecting for the firm of Cameron
A Barkley, and thu accounts for the number of
valuables he had about bim. The payment ol tho
checks have been s topped, and the whole affair
has been placed in the hands of the detectives.
On Wednesday evening, a party of gentlemen

Who were spending the evening at a house In
Laurens street, just In the rear or the Bcene or the
abpve robbery, were somewhat discomfited when
about to take their departure, to flee*, that the hat-
rack near the rront door had been cleared of hats,
^oats, canes, and everything worth taking. The
theft was adroitly accomplished, and not the
slightest suspicion was aroused until the guests
were taking their departure.

PROCLAMATION.

State of South Carolina-City of |
Charleston.

MAYOR'S OFFICE, CIT?'HALI»
Whereas, an election was held, as required

by law, on the second day or AuguBt A. D. 1871,
for persons to AU the offices or Mayor -and Alder¬
men of the City of Charleston, Tor the term begin¬
ning on the first Wednesday or November, 1S71,
and a so for persons to flu the offices of schoo;
commissioners for each ward in the said city ; and
whereas, by section 5 of an act of the General As¬
sembly or the State bf Sooth Carolina, entitled
"An act to provide for the election of the tfJlcers
of the incorporated cities and towns in the State
of South Carolina," passed the- 25th day of Sep¬
tember, A. D. 1868, lt ls made the duty of the
Mayor to open the report o! the managers of elec¬
tions, and to announce and publish the whole
nnmber of votes cast at such election.
Now, therefore, J, Gilbert Pillsbury, Mayor

of the said city, having opened the report of the
said managers, do hereby announce and publish
the whole number of votes cast at the Bald elec"
tien, and the whole nnmber of votes cast for each
candidate to be as follows :.

For Mayor.
Whole nnmber of votescast.10,065
Number of votes cast for John A. Wagener.,. 5,586
Number of votes cast for Glibert Pillsbjry... .4,809

For Aldermen.
WARD 1.

Whole number of votes cast.20,749
Number of vote9 cast for Bernard O'Neill-10,357
Number.of votes cast for A. O. Bowen.5,656
Number of votes caBt lor.J. F. Greene.4,737

WARD 2.
Whole number or votes cast.20,011
Number of votes cast for W, B. Smith.5,6:0
Number of votes cast tor c. Michaels.5,534
Number of votes cast for E. W. M. Mackey-4,682
Sumber of votei cast for Wm. McKinlay....4,725

WARD 3.
Whole number of votes cast.30,909
Number of votes cast for Alva Gage. 6.699
Number of votes cast inr S. B. Garrett.5,681
S'umber of votes cast for John Henny. 5.670
Number of votes cast for Garret Byrnes. 4,719
Number of votes cast for A. B. Mitchell.4,686
Sumber or votes cast for R. Howard. 4,451

WAHD 4.
Whole number of votes cast.51,374
Sumber or votes eas for C. Voigt. 5,641
Nuober of votes caBt for E. F. Sweegan. 5.317
Kamber of votes, cast for G. A. Glover.. 5,639
Number of votes cast for A. S. Johnston.6.051
Number of votes cast for J. H. Taylor.5.620
Number of votes cast for J. H. Albara.4,718
s'umber-of votes caBt for G. I. Cunningham. 4.825
Number of rotes cast for W. R. H. Hampton. 4.702
Number of votes cast for W. Fields.. ffiSi
Number of votes cast for M Goldsmith.4,075

* WAHD 6.
Whole number of votes cast....,.20,008
Number of votes cast for Wm: Moran.5,tua
Number of votes cast for F. Brown. 5,414
Number of voteB caBt for A. Cameron.4,818
Number of votes cast for A. A. Asplnall.4,697

WARD A
Whole number of votes cost.20,614
Number of votes cast for E. Garden. 6,674
Number of votes cast fer A. Simonds. 5,674
Number of vote.» cast for M. H. Collins.4,728
Number of votes cast for K. H. Cam.4,038

WARD 7.
«"holes nnmber of votescast.10 349

Sumber of votes cast for F. J. Pelzer...5,686
Somber of votes cast for E. D. Easton.4,663

WARD 8.
¡YEole number of votes cast.10,342
bamber or votes cast for C. B. Sis:wald. 5.562
Sumber of votes cist for J. Powers. 4,7so

For School Oommissioners.
WARD l.

Vhole number of votes cast. 832

íamber of votes cast fir W. B. Yates. 619
{umber or votes cast ror Tobias Scott. 310

WARDS.
vhole nnmber of votes cast.-..1,042
»umber of votes cast for J. Wllllman. 641
Cumber of votes cast for N. R. Middleton... 501

WARU 3.
Vhole number of votes cast.1,397
Cumber of votes cist for G. L, BulBt.- 870
.'umber or votes cast for M. C&ultleld. 527

WARD 4.
Vhole number of votes casti-. 2,024

turaber of votes cast for C. G. Memminger.. 1064
Cumber of votes cast for B. Lucas. 970

WARD 5.
Vhole number.of votes oast....1.206
Cumber of votes cast for Wm. Aiken. 60S
Camber or vetes c&Bt for A. L. Hammond.. 598

WARD 6.
Vhole number of votes cast. 1,488
lumber or votes cast for T. E. Hogan.1,488

WARD 7.
Vhole number of votes cast. 698

lumber or votes cast for J. W. Reed. 431
¡umoer of-votes east for J. H. Whyte. 167

WABD 8.
Vhole number or votes cast.1,103
."umber of votes cast for A. L. Tobias. 610
lamber of votes cast : cr M. S. Spencer. 493
And as lt appears by the said report of the man¬
gers of elections aforesaid, that John A Wag¬
ner received the largest number of votes for the
fflce of Mayor, and that Bernard O'Neill and O.
i. Bowen received the largest number of votes
W Aldermen of Ward No. 1, W. B. Smith and C.
lichaels for Aldermen of Ward No. 2. Alva' Gage,
ii B. Garrett and John Kenny f jr Aldermen of
rard Nd. 3, C. Voigt, E. F. Sweegan, G. A. Glover,
.. S. Johnston and J. H. Taylor for Aldermen of
Fard No. 4, Wm. Moran and F. Brown for
.ldermen of Ward No. 6, E. Garden and
.. Slmonds for Aldermen or Ward No. 6, F.
Pelzer for Alderman of Ward No. 7, C.. B.

Jgwald /or Alderman of Ward No. 8; and
lat W. B. Yates received the largest nam¬
er of votes for School Commissioner for Ward
o. 1, J. Willlman for School Commissioner for
r'ard No. 2, G. L. Buist for School Commissioner
>r Ward No. 3, C. G. Memminger for School Com-
ilssloner for Ward No. 4, Wm. Aiken for School
ommlssloner for Ward No. 6, T. E. Hogan for
chool Commissioner for Ward No. 0, J. W, Reed
>r School Commissioner for Ward No. 7, A. L. To¬
las for School Commissioner for Ward No. 8, they
-e. according to the Bald report of said mana-

ers of electlone, elected to the eaid Beveral offl-
38.
Given under my hand and the seal or the City or
harleatón, at the City Hall in eaid city, on the
Ighth day of August, A. D. 1871.

G. PILLSBURY, Mayor.
Attest: WM. R. MITCHELL, Clerk or Council.

TLTR CITY CIVIL ENGINEER.

ct lon of Council on Tuesday Night.

OFFICE CITY CIVIL ENGINBRR, 1
CHARLESTON, August 9, 1871. j

TO THE EDITOR OF THE NEWS.
Some surprise is expressed as to the action

f the City Council at their last meeting in refer-
nce to the re-election of me aa city civil engl-
eer.
A short explanation may remove any Insinua-
ons as to the apparent Irregularity or their ae¬
on. A bill was framed in last january to reor-
anize anil regulate tho office or city civil engl-
eer, but for some unaccountable reasou this bill
ras wi(hhíU ¡tom the Council, and not ratified
utU the rollowlng June. Hu term of oßce ex-
ired on the 12th of March, but the changes In
ie offlco or civil engineer, with new duties con-

lined la the new bill, required its ratification be-
)re an election for this office could take place1,
ince last Jape, the time when the bill WSB ratt¬
ed, a quorum could not be bad la Couacll to
lect a civil engineer, owing chiefly to plausible
Aorta used by a rival candidate who aspired to
e civil engineer of the City or Charleston. There-
are this election was delayed from time to time
otu tho meeting of Tuesday evening last, when
quorum was present. The election of civil engl-
eer was brought up and aoted upon m the regu-
ir coarse of the business of CounclL This Bhort
xplaaatlon will exonerate the action of the pres-
nt Council from any Intention or forestalling the
.ctlon ol the Incoming Council, and relieve me
rom the Imputation of undue efforts to secure an
fflce which might la any way embarrass the ac¬
ion or the nature Council.

Very respectfully, Louis J. BARBOT,
..City Civil Erglnccr.

iE

di

HOT WORK.-Marlon Courthouse 1B an ex¬

citing place. The Star reports the flight of two
swindlers-one named Droit, of Kentucky, wbo
bought old Iron and forgot to pay for it; the-
other, a so-callen Willie Fontaine,, who cajoled a
merchant ont of $75. The same paper reports
the capture of "a large rattlesnake," four and a
half feet long, and of "a monster" ditto, s'x feet
four Inches long, and eleven Inches In clrcnm-
ferenae.

THE IMPERIAL PRESENT.-The six chassepot
rifles sent by Emperor Wilhelm to the German
Rifle Club, of tm- city, are now In the hands Of
Mr. J. H. Happolut, to be rnt In thorough order.
When this ls done, they will be Kept in a case, on

exhibition, at the hall ortho Rifle Club. By a

resolution passed unanimously by the clnb. these
rifles can never become the private property of
any member, but will always belong to the Ger¬
man Rifle Club of Charleston.

A PYTHIAN PICNIC.-Damon Lodge, No. 2,
Knights of Pythias, of Florence, Sooth Carolina,
announce a grand picnic at the Mineral Springs,
near Darlington Courthouse, on Wednesday next,
Ihe 16thinst, lo which membeis of Charleston
ind Wilmington Lodges have been invited. Ar¬
rangements have been made with the No: th Caro¬
ma and the Wilmington, Colombia and Augusta
Railroads to carry members to and from the
rrounds for hair price, and an extra train will
eave Florence at 7 A. M., stopping at about half a
nile from the grounds and returning at 8 P. M.

WASHINGTON LIGHT INFANTRY RIFLF CLUB.
Lt a meeting of this club, recently held, the foi-
owlng omcew were elected to serve for the en-

mlng year: W. H. Peronneau, president; Wm.
Tennent, first vice-president; 3. B. Owens, second
?ice-president; Jas. P. Gibbes, third vlce-presl-
lent; A. W. Taft, first warden; H. J. Greer, second
varden; R. H. Bomar, third warden; F. H. Hon¬
our, ronrth warden; J. J. Small, firth warden; E.
). Mure.flrat director; B. F. McCabe, second dlrec-
or; J. Z. Stocker, third director; D. P. Robert¬
on, fourth director; H. H. Wi Hams, fifth direc-
or; J. L. Shepard, rilli master; W. W. Simons,
ecretary and treasurer.

TARGET PRACTICE OF THE GERMAN RIFLE
ILOB.-several members or the club, with their
amines, congregated yesterday at the pleasant
irohndB or the German Rifle Club, where the
oonthly target shooting took place. Faq and
rolle ruled the hour until the' rain put a stop to
he enjoyment. The following prizes were shot*
or : First prize,« a gold headed walking cane,
ton by Mr. F. Heinz. Second prize, a pair or gold
leeve butte cs, won by Mr. J. H. Dreyer. Third
irlze, a silver headed walking cane, won by Mr.
L. Gel:russ. The prize or $2fl, tc be shot for by
Ir. H. Thees and A.- Geilfuss, was won by Mr. H.
'bees. '

THE RAIN last night was refreshing. None
f y onr rash, "blustering, pelting deluges, but a
u let, gentle rain which seemed careful not to rall
oojieavlly upon the growing crops. lt pattered
hecrlly upon the sheds in a steady, persevering
ray which must have made the hearts or the
awning cisterns thrill with Joy-s apposing, they
ad any. The clouds did not growl with angry
hut-der, nor were they overcharged with threat-
nlng lightning. They "let ali their moisture flow
i large effusion over the freshened world" with
n easy consideration, at once creditable to th cm-
elves and mest appreciated by those benefited,
'or about three hours the denizens of the city and
ie planters lu the rn rai districts were treated to
ne cheerful pit-a-pat of the dripping rain, and
len, with a slight veering of the wind to the
ort h and east, the storm took its departure pre-
omably for the middle Atlantic coast where, ac-
ordlug to.ihe weather prophets of the signal ser-

Ice. lt ls possible that some damage may be done
3 shipping.

AWAY DOWN IN THE CORN-FIELD.-For over
month past Mr. Locis Dunneman, who owns a
-rm at the corner of Shepherd and Klag streets,
as been missing the corn from his field, and Bis¬

ecting the truth, placed a sentinel In the field on
oesday night, armed with a loaded musket,
bout daylight yesterday morning the watch.who
raB a Braall c-lored youth named Wm. Vander-
ppe, whle going around the field discovered a
oiored mao, named James Williams, breaking the
orn. Williams had two bags, one of which he
ad filled and was half-done with the other when
:ie youthful sentinel came np and told him to
tand or he would be shot. With the bag of corn
i one hand and gazing in stupid wonderment at
.e ominous looking muzzle of the levelled mus--

et, williams badged not an Inch until his captor
ad called .assistance to the spot. The robber,
1th the evidences of his gnilt^was then placed
i the hands or a policeman, and the case was re¬
ared for Investigation to Trial Justice Levy.
.: ter an examination the prisoner was com milted
> jail to await his trial at the ensuing term of the
cnn of General Sessions. Mr. Dunneman has
ist fully five cart-loada OT corn this year by these
ec rc dat lon s upon h 1B crop.

Hotel Arrivals-Aagult 9.

MILLS HOUSE.
Jno. G. Nichole, Chas. H. Beedie, St. Helena
land; Charles Carpenter, New York; H. Farley,
outh Carolina.

PAVILION HOTEL.
M. F.. An ti: y, D. E. Gordon, Miss Barnett, L.
arri-0, South Carolina; Captain 0. C. St. John,
r., New York. 4

CHARLESTON HOTEL.
A, G. Luckey, New York; D. P. Griffith, Aiken;
. Archer, J. 0. levy, G. M. Dickson, A. A. Gil-
srt. Sumter; L. Lorandale, Greenville; Rev. E.
.Logan, Sooth Carolina; C. C. Coe, Hartford;
. S. Jones, Troy, Ala.; S. K. Cheesman, Virginia;
. H. Garganua and son, Florida.

BUSINESS NOTICES.

THE ACADEMY OF Mpsic GRAND GIFT CON-
IRTS, as advertised by Messrs. Butler, Chadwick,
arv A Co.-Mr. Eben Coffin, sub-agent for this
jiendid and attractive scheme Is now prepared
> sell tickets for the same. Applications to be
lade to him at the office or Mr. c. Claclus, corner
ast Bay and Central wharf. may 29

I DESIRE to inform the people of Charleston
ad the couutry that they can buy a better and
leaper Sewing Machine from me than they cati
sewhere, and now ls the time, and No. 81 Queen
reel ls the place, to get a first-class Sewing Ma¬
tine, either new or second-hand; so come one,
)tne ail, and let me serve you to a No. 1 Machine,

junio J. L. LUNSFOBJ).

B ILL HEADS printed on fine paper at $3, $i
5, ts 50 and $8 eo per thousand, according to
ze, at THE Niw8°Job Office.

PHOTOGRAPH ALBUMS CHEAPER THAN EVER!
i Velvet and Leather bindings, 76 cents; old
rice 90 cents. In Velvet and Leather bindings,
cents; old price $L In Velvet and Leather

nding3, $l; old price ii 25, In Velvet and Lea-
ier bindings, $120; old price $1 50.

BASEL sr. BAZAAB, AND NO. iel KINO ST.
th

BUSINESS ENVELOPES.-THE NEWS Job Office
now prepared to furnish good envelopes, with
isiness cards printed thereon, at $4 per thous-
id. Send your ordere. Every merchant and
isiness -nan should have his card printed on
1B envelopes .

r^RENCH PATENT MEDICINES.

Prepared by Grlmault A Co., Paris :
SYRUP OF HYPOPUOSPUATE OF LIME, aSOV-
rign remedy in phthisis-relieves, CoughB,
ightsweats, Ac.
Guaraná, for headache, neuralgia, Ac.
PepBlne, Tor Indigestion, losa or appetite, Ac. .

iodized Syrnp ot Horseradish, invaluable rot
ersons unable to take Codliver OU-especlallj
¡commended in cutaneous affections, and as a
lost powerful depuratlve.
Digestive Lozenges or the Alkaline Lactates, a
ieasant and effective remedy for functional de
mgement of the digestive organs.
Trochee of Perslne and Paucreatlne.

. ALSO,
PURGATIF LE ROY, Pharmacie Cottln.
VOMITIF LE ROY, Pharmacie Cnttin.
Dragees de Saiitoulve.
Dragees rle Morphine.
Lancelot's Asthma Cigarettes.
For sale by Dr. H. BAER,

may"o No. 131 Meeting SUP".1;.

eBusiness Caros.

JOBBING TRADE
OP

CHARLESTON, S. c.

FALL AND WO"TEE OF 1871.

THE SUBSCRIBERS, JOBBERS AND WHOLESALE DEALERS IN THE CITY OF CHARLESTON,
S. C., beg to call the attention of the merchants of tbe interior of this and the adjoining States to

this market, as being now one of the most desirable In which to procure full snpplles of all articles
they may reqalre.

The wants or the country having rapidly Increased, with ample facilities to ena ble.us to procure
our snpplles direct from Asst hands in Europe and this country, we are now prepared to exhibit
more varied and complete stocka of SEASONABLE GOODS than at any period Bince the war, and will
dispose of them on as good terms as any other market.

"Daily facilities afforded for Shipment or goods to any point desired."

.DRY GOODS.
EDWIN BATES Se CO., No, 124 Meeting street.
JOHNSTON, CREWS A CO., No. 41 Hayne street.
NACHMANN A CO., No. 159 Meeting street.
MARSHALL & BUKGE, No. 143 Meeting street.
CRAKE, BOTLSTON & CO., corner Hayne and Meeting streets,

CLOTHING.
EDWIN BATES A CO., No. 122 Meeting.street.

FANCY GOODS, NOTIONS, &c.
STEELE à WARDELL, No. 167 Meeting street,
?JOHN S. FAIRLY Se (JO., No. 36 Hayne street.
SELL A FOSTER, No. 27 Hayne street.

MILLINERY AND STRAW GOODS.
CHAS. A. LENGNICK, No. 161 Meeting street.

BOOTS AND SHOES.
.D. F. FLEMING A CO., corner Hayne and Church streets.
T. M. BKISTOLL A CO., No. 145 Meeting street.
E. tí. STODDARD Sc CO., No. 166 Meeting street.

.HATS AND CAPS.
THOS. M. HORSEY lc BRO., No. 25 Hayne street
ESMONDS T. BROWN, No. 43 Hayne BtreeL

HARDWARE.
J. E. AD GER A CO., No. 139 Meeting street.
HART & CO.; No. S9 Hayne street.
C. GRAVELBY, corner East Bay and Boyce's Wharf.

SADDLERY, SADDLERY HARDWARE AND
CARRIAGE MATERIALS.

R. THOM Ll NS ON A CO., No. 137 Meeting Street.

DRUG-S AND MEDICINES.
GOODRICH, WINEMAN, £ CO., No. 35 Hayne street.

. * CROCKERY AND GLASSWARE.
WM. L. WEBB; NO. 128 Meeting street.

GROCERIES.
GEO. W. WILLIAMS & CO., corner Hayne and Church streets.

GROCERIES* LIQUORS, &c.
J. A. QUAOKENBUSH, No. 122 East Bay street.
W. H. CHAFEE 4 CO . No, 207. East Bay street,
BOLLMANN BROS, No. l&l Kast Bay street.

PAINTS, OILS, GLASS, &c
HOLMES A CALDER, No. 205 East Bay street
WM. M. BIRD i CO., corner East Bay and Cumberland Btreeta,

JOB PRINTER, STATIONER & BOOKSELLER.
EDWARD PERRY, No. 149 Meeting street.

TYPE AND PRINTING MATERIAL,
PAPER, STATIONERY, JOB AND BOOK PRINTING.

WALKER, EVANS à COGSWELL, No. 3 Broad street and No. 109 East Bay.
auglo-thstu2mo _^^^^

.fine (öroccrits, tot.

BEDFORDS (LATE CORWINS) GROCERY
AND

T E.A. WAREHOUSE.

HEADQUARTERS FOB SELECTED DAIRY BUTTER
PUBE LEAF LARD

PRIME FACTORY AND ENGLISH CHEESES
ENGLISH AND AMERICAN CRACKERS, ann

BISCUITS, AC, AC.
N. B.-I CLAIM TO KEEP THE LARGEST STOCK AND MOST EXTENSIVE ASSORTMENT Of

tAMILY GROCERIES IN THIS CITY. .
*

VERY
CHOICE

FAMILY
FLOUR.

33. E. BEDFORD,
SUCCESSOR TO

WILLIAM S. CORWIN & CO.,
No. 375 KING STREET,

.OPPOSITE HASEL.

PURE

BRANDIES, WINES

AND VERY OLD

WHISKIES.

WHOLESALE AJV1> RETAJE DEALER
IN

Fine Teas, Coffees, Sugars Provisions, Spices, &&
HKRMJETICAJLLiY SEALED FRUITS.

VEGEÏAB LE S, MEATS, SOUP8, Ac.
AU articles sold from this establishment are of the VERY BEST QUALITY and WARRANTED

aocds lellvered to all parts or the City, Railroad Depots, Steamboats, free of expense.

)SEND FOR A j JAS. 8. MARTIN.
EVERT E. BEDFORD. , CATALOGUE. {WM. G. MOOD,|lB

Sbjris and ¿fnrni0l)ing (baoüs.

AT NEW YORK COST !

FILL m mm GOODS,
The undersigned is now closing out bis superb

stock of

GENT'S FURNISHING GOODS,
STAR SHIRTS

UNDERWEAR,

Greatly Reduced Prices.

CHANCE FOR BARGAINS !

IS. SCOTT,
STAR SHIRT EMPORIUM
' MEETING STREET, OPPOSITE^ARKET.

JUST BB OBI VE©,
GARBOLATE OF LIME, the best Disinfectant

and destroyer of Rata, M ce Bugs, Oockroacnee,
Ac A small quantity placied where they frequent
wiU at once disperse them.
Pendleton's Panacea, or Vegetable Pain Ex

tractor.
A fresh supply of Fleming's Worm confections

the must reliable in use.
Also, a fresn supply of SEAL OLEOM, the grea

remedy for Rheumatism.
For sale, wholesale and retail, by

Dr. H. BAER,
my30 No. 131 Meeting street.

TO MAKE ROOM FOR

AND

AT

NOW IS THE

töatrhcs, lemirv, Ut.

No. 665 AND 667 BROADWAY, N. Y.,
Have jase received a fine assortment or im*

ported
HORSE TIMERS

for Sporting Purposes-denoting Minutes. Sec*
onds and Quarter Seconds. Brice $25. Orders
for every description of RACING and Presentation

Plate, executed at the shortest notice. Designs
drawn to order and Estimates given.
Also the largest assortment of READY-MADE

SILVIE ANO TABLEWARE to be fonnd In the city.
Jnlyl8-lyr_

Wezovatm HpljolsterB.
JVACE CURTAINS,

WINDOW SHADES,

PAPER HANGINGS, AC

W . J . TRIM

Has on hand a large and carefully selected stock
Of UPHOLSTERY GOODS, WINDOW SHADES, Pa¬

per Hangings, Decorations, &c.
CONSISTING IN PAKT OF :

A full line Of WINDOW HOLLANDS AND SHADES
Swiss, Nottingham and Maslin Curtains

Brocha, Reps, Terrys and Satin Delalns
All Wool Damasks and Watered Moreens
French and English Cretonnes and Chintzes
Linen Coverings and Stripes, Bindings, Ac.
Embroidered Plano and Table Covers
victoria, Dining and Centre Table Covers
Tolianettes, Oil Cloths, Table and Desk Coverings
Drapery and Centre Tassels, Fringes and Gimps
Gilt, Walnut and Rosewood Cornices
Bands, Tassel 'Hooks and Picture Nails
Hair, Wool, Cotton and Moss Mattresses
Pew and Pulpit Cushions,

AT NO. 243 KING STREET, IN THE BEND,
july24

Stnctüm ßolti-firjif Slag.
5^s5îni^u & cor

BUTTER AND- Bi CON.
THIS DAY. at 9 o'clock, io front of our

store, we will sell,
20 tnbs prime GOSHEN BUTTER,

2,500 pounds Bacon Shoulders
20 barrels Sogar.

ALSO,
20 bags.COW PEAS.

Conditions caah. _v anglo
By LAUREY & AlEXAJiDEËT

COW PEAS, FLOUR, BROOMS AND
m" STRIPS,THIS DAY, the loth instant, wûl be sold before

our Store, at io o'clock, .>.
60 bushels COW PEAS ..

30 bbls. Flour
25 dpzen BroomS

«JÜIS?8 Choíce N-T- Sogkr-cured Strips.Conditions cash._. . augie
By A. H. ABRAHAMS & SONS.

UNDERWRITER'S SALE' OP HARD-
WARE. Ao.

THIS DAY, the loth Inst, at io o'clock, wai besold, In our Store, No. 183 Meeting street,
HARDWARE, Pots, 0vens.-Ac, saved from the

recent Ure in Meeting street. anglo

SUciion 0olB0-^j¿tore pitjg.
By ROBERT S. PRIME.

HANDSOME HOUSEHOLD AND OF¬
FICE FURNITURE. '.'

Will be 30ld on MONDAY, the 14th tostante at
the residence No. SA Meeting street, Booth or
Water street, at half-p&st-io o'clock A.M.,The FURNITURE of a lamlly leaving the city,
consisting in part of: One Handsome PARLOR
SEf, Cottage Chamber Sets, Sofas, Beadsteails,Bookcases, Extension Table, Mattresses, Bureaus,Chair-, Carpets, Tables, Kitchen Utensils, Ac. d.c.
au8-tnth8m4__'.

_

gEotKarimial.
jgETHEL MALE ACADEMY,
NEAR WARRENTON, FAUQUIER OOUÎITT, JA.,
Prepares Youths for. College, University, or

Business. .

BOARD AND TUITION $176
Per sesälon of io months-no extras. Looailty
unsurpassed for health and morals. For farther
Information, OafaJogue, Ac., address

ALBERT G. SMITH, )
WM. W. SMITH/ A. M., I Principals.I
J. BLACKWELL SMITH, j *

angMmo ._
XTTASHINGTON & LEE UNIVERSITY.

-
. LEXINGTON, VIRGINIA.

The next Session or this Institution will com¬
mence on the Third! THURSDAY (2ist) of üepíem-
ber, 1871, and continue without intermission nn-
tll the Fourth TmraaDAT in June, 161%' ^ "

-

Tue Instruction embraces -thorough Classical,
Literary and Scientific courses, together with the
Professional Departments of Law and Engineer¬
ing.
The entire.Expenses for the Session of Sue

Months need not -exceed $30o to $825, according
to the price of Board. Arrangements ara also
made for messing, by which Students may re¬
duce their expenses to $260 per session.
For farther information; address

G. W. O. LEE, Pres dent,
Or WILLIAM DODD, Clerk of Faculty.

aug7-lmo_
GIVIL AND MECHANICAL ENGINEER¬

ING, at the Rensselaer Po lytechnic Institute,
Troy, N. Y. A nigher and more practical Course
of instruction wid be given here than has ever
been attempted eleewhere m this country. Re¬
opens September 18th. For the Annual Register,containing improved Course pr Study, and tall
particulars, apply to Prof. CHARLES DROWNE,
Director. ' aogi-imo

rJHE UNIVERSITY OF YTRAHNIA-
COMPRISES THE FOLLOWING DEPARTMENTS :

1, School of Latin.* 2. School or. Greek. 3
School ofModern Languages. 4. School of Marti
Philosophy. 6. School ot History and- English
Literature, e. school of - Chemistry. ¿.. 7.. Banool
or Natural Philosophy. 8. School of Mathemat¬
ica. 9. School of Oommonand statute Law. ." io.
School of Constitutional and Civil Law and
Equity. IL School of Physloieey ana surgery.
ix School or Anatomy and Materia Medica.. %
School or Medicineand Obstetrics. 14. Bohool.**
Applied Mathematics. 16. School of Analytical.
Industrial and Agricultural Chemistry, ic. school
of Natural History and Agriculture-{Professor
to be elected.) «-Provision made for classes la
Mineralogy and Geology, Hebrew, Political Econ¬
omy, Practical Physics, Medical Jurisprudence
and Sans tri t.
Diplomas and Certificates of Proficiency aie

given In the Beparate schools.
The fellowing Degrees are conferred: 1. Bache¬

lor of Letters. 2. Bachelor of sciences, a. Mas¬
ter of Arts. 4. Doctor of Medicine. 6. Bachelor
or Law. e. Civil Engineer. 7. Mining Engineer.
The expenses or the student, exclusive of the

text books, clothing and pocket money, amount
to from $365 to $396 per session of nine months;
or which sumí $220 to $266 are payable on ad¬
mission. Session opens October 1st.. For cat i-
logaes, address CHARLES s. VESABLE,

Chatrman'oT Faculty.P. O., University or Virginia. July24-mth8

TJBSULINE INSTITUTE
OP TEE y

IMMACULATE CONCEPTION,
"VADLE CRUCJS," NEAR COLUMBIA, S. C.,

FOR TEX ESUCATXO&O? YOUNO LASISS, UNTUR
THE IMMEDIATS SUP3BVISION OPTU RXLI-

OIIDSX8 OP THX UASOUMI
CONVENT.

The ladles of the Urse line Communlry^S. 0., re-
spectrally announce to their friends", and to the
public, that the annual exercises of the Academy
will commence September 1st Their institute
being devoted to the éducation of youth, and
each member having received a long and careful
training for that purpose, the schools nader
their charge, as well In the varions countries or
Europe as in America, have never failed to win
and retain the confidence of parents and guar¬
dians.
Nothing will be lett undone In imparting to the

pupils confided to their care a thorough educa¬
tion, in the highest sense or .the word-not alone
instructing the intellect, but with maternal care
golding and training the heart.
The situation of the Convent is ali that can be

desired for health and beauty. The buildings «re
os elevated ground,, about two miles from, the
Capital, and la the midst of an oak grove or
twenty acres. It is within half sn hour's drive
from the depot, where omnlboases and baggage
wagons await the arrival of passengers. .'.

No distinction or religion will be made te the
admission or pupils, nor wili any undue Influence
be used over their religions principles: bat, for
the maintenance of good order, all will be requir¬
ed to attend the exercises of Divine Worship pre¬
scribed for the Academy.
From Individuals or societies disposed to aid In

the education or young ladles, applications for
the admission or pupils, at reduced terms, will
receive the most favorable consideration that
the circumstances or the school wtU admit.
The Scholastic. Year ls divided into two sessions

-the first commencing September 1st, an d endmg
February 1st; the second commencing February ,

1st. and ending Jnly 1st. ;
TERMS PEU SESSION-PAYABLE IN ADVANCE.

Board, Washing, Fae), Lights, Tuition in Eng¬
lish,Needle Work and Domestic Economy. .$160

Pens, Ink and use-of Library.2
French, Latin, each. lo
?arp, $30-ase ol Instrument, $6. 86
Plano, $25-ase ot Instrument, $3. 28
Guitar, $18-use of instrument, 42.:. SO
Vocal Music, (Bas:Ini'd Method).. 16
Vocal Music, private lessons.... 25
Drawing in Crayon.... .............'. IO
Painting In Water Colors. IO
Painting In Pastel.;. 80
Painting in Olia.-. 80
Forrurther Information, application may be

made to the MOTHER SUPERIOR, to Right Bev.
Bishop LYNCH, or to the Reverend Clergy..

uiyi4-t novl v

ERMAN SOOTHING CORDIAL 1
IT

_

AN INVALUABLE REMEDY FOR INFASTSI

This ls the best Medicine lor yoting children
junering with Colic, Diarrhoea, or any othercom-
plaint, incident to Teething. It may be given
with safety, as lt contains no opium, or other lu-

nrious anodyne.
Price, 25 cents a bottle.
Manufactured and for sale by

DR. H. RAES.
Also by the following Druggists:
L W. ECKEL A CO., Dr. A. RAOUL,
Jr. W. A. SKR1NE, A. 0. BARBOT,
X. T. LITTLE A CO., J. BLACKMAN,
P. M. COHEN, Dr. E. H. KELLERS,
B. 8. BURNHAM, GRAÄJN ASOHWAKE
3. W. AIMAR, J. MOKWOOD,
3. J. LUHN, W. T. LINK,' W. A. GIBSON,
AEd by Druggists generally. Jang

gAGE'S CATARRH REMEDY.

PIERCE'S GOLDEN DISCOVERY, DRBING'S PILE
REMEDY, and all other new Preparations.
For sale by - DR. H. RAER,

mario_No. 131 Meeting street.

gIR JAMES CLARKE'S FEMALE PILLS.

These PILLS have long been used both In Great
Britain and thia country, and are the best of their
kind in the market. _

For sale Dy "
DR. H. BAER,

3pi»2 No. 181 Meeting-street.


